local!
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The Valley’s craft beer scene is exploding...
and when the smoke clears, you’ll need a place
to drink. Check out our guide to local beers,
breweries, bars, drinking events,
brewmeisters, and more!
By Anjali Abraham, Keridwen Cornelius, Niki D’Andrea, Jess Harter,
Wynter Holden, Geri Koeppel, Craig Outhier and Celeste Sepessy
Photography by Brian Goddard, Abraham Karam, Richard Maack, David Moore,
Lillian Reid, Tracy Rasinski and David Zickl
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Restaurants & Bars
with Great Beer Lists
ANGELS TRUMPET
ALE HOUSE

Judging by the crowds of hot hop heads that braved the shadeless back patio during Angels Trumpet’s debut week in August,
Downtowners are thirsty for craft beer. And owners Mat and Sharry Englehorn (translation: angel trumpet) deliver with 31 rotating
beers on draft, including several Arizona brews. The place pulses

Boulders on Broadway

with ’80s rock and a cacophany of conversations that pinball around
the pea-green-and-brick space. Boutique bar food like ﬂatbread
with sausage, caramelized onions and roasted tomatoes rounds
out the hip experience. 810 N Second St., Phoenix, 602-252-2630,
angelstrumpetalehouse.com
# of beers on tap: 31
# of beers in bottles: 50+
Events: Happy hour and events not ﬁnalized as of press time.

BOULDERS ON
BROADWAY

This one-time Old Chicago restaurant, bought by a former employee who
also happens to be a rock climbing enthusiast (hence the name), looks to rekindle
the fun times of the owner’s bygone ASU
days. The eatery hasn’t changed much in
appearance in two-plus decades, save the
beefed-up beer list, which sticks to U.S.
brewers and a few Europeans, plus some
hard-to-ﬁnd Arizona brews. Pizzas remain popular, but there are also burgers,
sandwiches, tacos and pasta dishes. 530
W. Broadway Rd., Tempe, 480-921-9431,
bouldersonbroadway.com
# of beers on tap: 30
# of beers in bottles: 100+
Events: $1 oﬀ draft beers during happy
hour (3-7 p.m. M-F, 10 p.m.-close M-$ and
all day Sa); tall beers for pint price W; halfoﬀ select bottles $; trivia Tu, Sa and Su.

A second-story open-air bar in CityScape
overlooking Downtown Phoenix sets the
stage for a happening happy hour and lively
nightlife, but don’t miss the slick main room
with copper pipes running brews from the
barrel room to the taps. $e menu is a mélange of cut-above bar food, featuring items
like ﬁg and goat cheese pizza, ﬁlet bites with
horseradish sauce and some of the city’s
beeriest mac ‘n’ cheese. 50 W. Jeﬀerson St.,
Phoenix, 480-719-5005, copperblueslive.com
# of beers on tap: 64
# of beers in bottles: 40
Events: Happy hour 4-7 p.m. M-F, with
$3-$4 pints, $5 beer cocktails and $1 beer
shots; live music Tu, F-Sa; free comedy
show Tu; free swing dance lessons W.
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COPPER BLUES

DELUX

This contemporary restaurant is for people who like a bit of polish with their burgers and beer. The menu caters to the honorably
indecisive (enjoy combos of French and sweet potato fries, for example) and patrons who value sustainability. The comprehensive
beer list has something for every hop head, from light American
wheats to malty British Isles stouts. The Papago Orange Blossom is
a worthy sample, with a mildly fruity taste and smooth, buttery ﬁnish. 3146 E. Camelback Rd., Phoenix, 602-522-2288, deluxburger.com

# of beers on tap: 39
# of beers in bottles: 7, plus one non-alcoholic option
Events: Happy hours (daily from 4-6 p.m.; reverse happy hour
10 p.m.-2 a.m.) feature the house brew for $3, plus a smattering of
beers, premium well cocktails and all wines by the glass for $4.

FLANNY’S BAR & GRILL

Several restaurants and bars failed in this strip-mall space before John Flanagan and his son,
John Jr., opened their beer-focused venture in 2010. The draft
beer arsenal has steadily grown
to 22 taps, and the Flanagans plan
to add another 10 soon. The bar
hosts popular “tap takeovers” on
the third Thursday of every month,
when a single brewer brings in as
many as two dozen diﬀerent beers.
The food menu focuses on basic
appetizers, burgers and sandwiches. 1805 E. Elliot Rd., Tempe, 480659-0870, ﬂannys.com
# of beers on tap: 22
# of beers in bottles: 50 in
12-ounce bottles; 20 others in
larger bottles (to-go only)
Events: $1 oﬀ pints or craft
bottles/cans during happy hour
(2-6 p.m. M-F and 10 p.m.-close
M-Th); team trivia W; live music
Th-Sa.

THE

HANDLEBAR
PUB
& GRILL

Delux

Prepare to be surprised by
this rustic, pint-sized pub, one
of the oldest restored structures
in Apache Junction. Not only do
owners Jeﬀ and Alec Golzio serve
a number of hard-to-ﬁnd craft
beers, including one of the Valley’s
best selections of Belgian beers,
but the wood-ﬁred grill and oven
on the side patio produce a gourmet-quality menu featuring grassfed beef, free-range chicken and
organic produce. 650 W. Apache
Trail, Apache Junction, 480-9822091
# of beers on tap: 27
# of beers in bottles: 100+
Events: $4 pints during happy
hour (noon-5 p.m. Tu-Sa); $3 pints
all day Tu; live music W-Sa.
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THE HUNGRY
MONK

Welcome to “Neighborhood Bar 2.0.” The
Hungry Monk has all the accoutrements of
a standard swill inn: large, ﬂat-screen TVs;
a misted, pet-friendly smoking patio; classic rock on the speakers; and shanty-style
corrugated metal siding around the booths.
But the beer menu elevates it beyond average bar status: more than two dozen craft
drafts, including Arizona brews from Sleepy
Dog, Four Peaks, Lumberyard, and SanTan,
bolstered by a “sampler tray” special of any
four beers (ﬁve ounces each) for $6. The food
menu’s standard pub grub, excepting a selection of über-gooey, meat-and-veggie-packed
quesadillas. 1760 W. Chandler Blvd., Chandler,
480-963-8000, hungrymonkaz.com
# of beers on tap: 28
# of beers in bottles: 14
Events: $3 domestic pints on Sa-Su;
team trivia 8 p.m. Sa.

THE LOST LEAF

HAUS MURPHY’S

Bavarian beer garden polka music sounds best in a beer garden, coupled with the consumption of strong-beer-ﬁlled steins.
This traditional German restaurant hits all the bases with a spacious shaded patio and a selection of Deutsch brews, many of
which sound like something you could drive or shoot things with,
like Spaten Optimator and Warsteiner Dunkel (a malty, molassesslapped double bock, and a balanced brown ale, respectively).
Dirndl-clad servers also deliver well-portioned plates of bratwurst and schnitzel. 5739 W. Glendale Ave., Glendale, 623-939-2480,
hausmurphys.com
# of beers on tap: 10 (nine plus one rotating seasonal)
# of beers in bottles: 0
Events: Live tuba and accordion music from Haus Band, 6:308:30 p.m. F-Sa.

90

SUN DEVIL LIQUORS

Breeze past the rows of spirits in this downtown Mesa liquor
store and take the staircase down to the Sun Devil Cellar & Pub, a
converted storeroom appointed with a six-seat bar, a dozen hightop tables and several comfortable sofas. Owned by the same couple that runs Tops Liquors in Tempe, Sun Devil will chill and ser$e
any bottle or can of beer it carries. A food menu oﬀers selections
from nearby restaurants like Il Vinaio and Blue Adobe Grille. 235 N.
Country Club Drive, Mesa, 480-834-5050, topsliquors.com
# of beers on tap: 8
# of beers in bottles: 1,000+
Events: $1 oﬀ dra& beers and glasses of wine and 50 cents oﬀ
bottled beers during happy hour (5-7 p.m. M-Sa); $2 oﬀ beer and
wine ﬂights 3-7 p.m. F.
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The Hungry Monk

A cross-breed of Cheers and quirky
neighborhood coﬀeehouse, Lost Leaf is a
hip, bohemian bungalow with local art gracing exposed brick walls and exclusively Arizona brews on tap. An extensive bottled and
canned selection runs the gamut from craft
ales to specialty organic brews and a handful of gluten-free options. The artist-owned
bar strictly oﬀers beer and wine – there’s
not even a bowl of peanuts in sight – but
their benevolent bartenders are happy to
point out nearby, locally owned dining options. 914 N. Fifth St., Phoenix, 602-258-0014,
thelostleaf.org
# of beers on tap: 4
# of beers in bottles: 157
Events: Happy hour (5-7 p.m. daily) offers $1 oﬀ beers that cost $4 or more. Live
music ranging from rock to Latin nightly, jazz
every M.

TASTE OF TOPS

Taste of Tops

Located just west of ASU, Taste of Tops
is the “local” for jocks celebrating shutout
games, hipsters in Buddy Holly glasses discussing indie ﬂicks and laid-back professors
sipping vino. Don’t let the college-centric
location fool you, though. Owner and certiﬁed cicerone (beer expert) Greg Eccles programs plenty of upscale craft brews and unusual oﬀerings, like Mean Time Coﬀee Porter
and Speakeasy’s Godfather Barleywine. 403
W. University Drive, Tempe, 480-967-5643,
topsliquors.com
# of beers on tap: 24
# of beers in bottles: 1,000+
Events: Monthly beer tastings; $1 oﬀ
drafts and $2 oﬀ American bomber bottles
in the cooler during happy hour (3-7 p.m.
M-Sa, all day Su).

WORLD OF
BEER

One will ﬁnd power in numbers at this
Western outpost of the Florida-ﬂagship
chain. More than 500 beers are poured between the taps and the coolers, and there’s
way more beer than seating; on weekends,
it’s sometimes standing-room-only, as the
industrial-chic tap room – brick-walled
bar backdrop and exposed piping – gets
packed with people chatting over the
sounds of ’90s alternative rock. The bottled
beer menu reads like a cicerone manual,
with copious pages devoted to breaking
down what distinguishes diﬀerent styles
of beer, and detailed descriptions of each
brew. 526 S. Mill Ave., Tempe, 480-638-2337,
wobusa.com/tempe
# of beers on tap: 50
# of beers in bottles: 500+
Events: Live music 10 p.m.-1 a.m. Sa.

THE YARD HOUSE

This national chain of mall-embedded restaurants – purchased
in July by Darden, corporate master of Olive Garden and Red Lobster, among other brands – boasts Arizona’s largest selection of
draft beers, with 130 taps. Acclaimed California brewer& Firestone
Walker makes the ﬁve house beers, and the rest of the list leans
heavily on other American microbreweries. There are also limitededition picks – ﬁve draft, ﬁve bottles – that change monthly. A ﬁvepage menu covers all the bases. 7014 E. Camelback Rd., Scottsdale,
480-675-9273; 21001 N. Tatum Blvd., Phoenix, 480-563-9273; 9401 W.
Westgate Blvd., Glendale, 623-872-3900; yardhouse.com
# of beers on tap: 114
# of beers in bottles: 8
Events: During happy hour (3-6 p.m. M-F, 10 p.m.-close SuTh), the bar oﬀers $2.25-$4.50 shortys, $3.50 domestic pints, $4.25$5 craft and import pints, $4.75-$5.50 goblets, and $7-$10 half-yards
(afternoon happy hour only).

YUCCA TAP ROOM

When regulars say this popular Tempe dive bar has a split personality, they’re not just referring to the eclectic nighttime entertainment. The weathered jukebox, checkered ﬂoor and oak booths
are stuck in a perpetual time warp. The beer selection, on the other
hand, is strictly 21st centur&. Yucca goes through 100 cases of hipster fallback PBR each week, but it’s the well-stocked cooler with
craft brews from the likes of Deschutes and Utah’s Epic Brewing
that attracts true beer aﬁcionados. 29 W. Southern Ave., Tempe, 480967-4777, yuccatap.com
# of beers on tap: 28
# of beers in bottles: 200+ (including cans)
Events: Score $2-$3 PBR and $2.25 well drinks and domestics
from 4-6 p.m. M-F. Open mic M, hip-hop Th, countr& music Su.
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Breweries
Four Peaks
Brewery
1340 E. Eighth St.
Tempe, 480-303-9967
15745 N. Hayden Rd.
Scottsdale, 480-991-1795
fourpeaks.com

Nimbus
American Bistro
& Brewery
7001 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, 480-248-9212
nimbusamericanbistro.com/
scottsdale/

# of beers on tap:

12
2

# of beers in bottles:

# of beers on tap:

16
20

# of beers in bottles:

Vibe: Despite the ASU
area location, a varied
crowd congregates in
this industrial-meetsbrick 1892 former
creamery, where you
can watch the brewers
craft your ales.

Food: A worldly spin
on pub grub (think
Thai hummus, carne
adovada and margherita pizza), with beer
infusing everything
from bread to steak
demi glace to dessert.

Beer to Try: 8th Street
Ale, a spicy, easydrinking amber.

Vibe: The corporatelooking space (a
remnant from the previous occupant) gets
livened up by enthusiastic servers, monkey
mascots emblazoned
on everything, and
sports-centric TVs.

Food: Sandwiches,
burgers, pizzas, pastas
and darn near everything beer-battered.
There’s Pale Ale in the
clam bake, Oatmeal
Stout in the barbecued
pork, and Dirty Güera
Blonde on the zucchini.

Beer to try: Old
Monkeyshine Ale, an
English pub-style beer
with sweet malts and a
dark roasted ﬂavor.

Events: Happy hour
2-6 p.m. and 11 p.m.close daily.

Events: Happy hour 3-7 p.m. daily, reverse happy hour 10 p.m.-close F-Sa. Live music every
Saturday, featuring various local artists performing acoustic blues, jazz and rockabilly.

O.H.S.O. Eatery
+ Nanobrewery
4900 E. Indian School Rd.
Phoenix, 602-955-0358
ohsobrewery.com

Old World
Brewery
334 N. 25th Ave.
Phoenix, 602-763-4342
oldworldbrewery.com

92

# of beers on tap:

36
1

(2 house)
# of beers in bottles:

# of beers on tap:

6
4

# of beers in bottles:

Vibe: A cruiser bikethemed neighborhood
joint with attentive
hipster servers, dogfriendly patios, an
Arizona-strong beer
list, and views of Camelback Mountain.

Food: An eclectic international array, with
small plates stealing
the show. Try O.H.S.O.
green chili dip, gnocchi Bolognese, hearty
salads, crisp ﬂatbreads
or a killer burger.

Beer to try: O.H.S.O.
Grovey, a light pale ale
with hints of orange
and candied ginger.

Events: Happy hour 11 a.m.-6 p.m. M-F with $6 Arizona beer pitchers;
beer brunch 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sa-Su; beer dinners every other month.

Vibe: Set in a who-thehell-knew-this-washere revamped warehouse with steel and
wooden beams, the
brew pub’s cool factor
gets a boost from a
stage, pool table, classic arcade games, and
the resident pit bull.

Food: On weekends,
greasy bar food (burritos, tacos, etc.) can
be corralled from the
“Grub Truck” parked
outside the front door.

Beer to try: 4-Leaf
Irish Red Ale, a malty,
full-bodied traditionalstyle Irish red with
the slightest hint of
roasted caramel.

Events: Brewery tours, 1 and 3 p.m. every Sa.
On weekends, local acts rock hard with full ampliﬁcation, from Phoenix metal band Age of Evil
to Valley cowpunks Hellﬁre.
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Papago Brewing
7107 E. McDowell Rd.
Scottsdale, 480-425-7439
papagobrewing.com

# of beers on tap:

30
400

# of beers in bottles:

+

Phoenix Ale
Brewery
3002 E. Washington St.
Phoenix, 602-275-5049
phoenixbrew.com

# of beers on tap:

7
4

# of beers in bottles:

Pinnacle Peak
Brewery

# of beers on tap:

10426 E. Jomax Rd.
Scottsdale, 602-484-7775
pppatio.com

# of beers in bottles:

SanTan Brewing
Company
8 S. San Marcos Place
Chandler, 480-917-8700
santanbrewing.com

6
10

+

# of beers on tap:

8-10
4

plus seasonals and “guest brews”

# of beers in cans:

Sleepy Dog
Brewery

# of beers on tap:

1920 E. University Dr.
Tempe, 480-967-5476
sleepydogbrewing.com

# of beers in bottles:

SunUp Brewing
322 E. Camelback Rd.
Phoenix, 602-279-8909
sunupbrewing.com

12
8

# of beers on tap:

7
0

# of beers in bottles:

Vibe: Middle-age
Food: Bar bites (pretBeer to try: Papago
wonks, college-age
zels, quesadillas, et al), El Robusto Porter, a
enthusiasts, young
heart-healthy plates
brooding stunner that
professionals and
(salads, wraps, etc.)
won a Great American
career slackers bend
and surprisingly good
Beer Festival bronze
elbows together in the pizza.
medal.
Valley’s leading beersnob proving ground. Events: Daily rotating tap with hard-to-ﬁnd
Enormous grab-andcask-conditioned offerings; happy hour 2-6 p.m.
bag bottle selection.
M-F includes a dollar off all drafts.

Events: No happy
hour, but a Beer & Arts
Festival with live music, visual artists and
dancers takes place
the second Friday of
every month.

Vibe: The simple, welllit taproom offers an
eight-seat wooden bar,
a half-dozen high-top
tables, a TV, a dart
board and windows to
observe the brewing
process.

Food: None.

Vibe: The brewery is
part of Pinnacle Peak
Patio, a faux Old West
town and steakhouse
that’s catered to tourists and locals alike
since 1957.

Food: The famed “no
necktie” restaurant
dishes out campﬁre
fare like mesquitegrilled steaks, ribs and
chops accompanied
by cowboy beans and
thick-cut bread.

Beer to try: Pinnacle
Peak Pale Ale, a hoppy,
medium-bodied beer
with a dry ﬁnish.

Vibe: A former 1950s
bank stripped to its
brick, fostering a
noisy and energetic
atmosphere – unless
you snag a seat on
the laid-back sidewalk
patio.

Food: Above-average
brewpub standards
including burgers and
pizzas, and Southwestern/Mexican favorites.

the 2011 Great American Beer Festival.

Vibe: This brewery’s
college town location
boosts its easygoing and welcoming
feel. The earnest and
slightly industrial
atmosphere is perfect
for the local habitués.

Food: The menu is
limited, so feel free to
order in or bring your
own nosh. Better yet,
enjoy Sleepy Dog’s
partnership with the
Valley’s food truck
community.

Beer to try: Monje
Azul, a plucky blue
agave blonde with a
clean ﬁnish.

Vibe: German-born
owner Uwe Boer’s
jovial presence adds
personality to this
brick-walled brewery decked only with
wooden tables, chairs,
and shiny steel fermenting vats.

Food: A full menu
of pub grub, including amber-battered
calamari, a half-pound
Angus Brewhouse
Burger, and the requisite beer-battered ﬁsh
and chips.

Beer to try: Horizon
Hefeweizen, a classic German wheat ale
made with Weihenstephan yeast and
Tettnang hops.

Beer to try: Watermelon Ale, a light, golden
wheat beer with a mellow fruitiness.

Beer to try: Devil’s Ale,
a West Coast Pale Ale
that took the gold at

Events: $3 pints
during happy hour
(4-6 p.m. M-F).

Events: $3.75 pints
at happy hour (2-6
p.m. M-F and 10 p.m.midnight M-Th); smallbatch cask tappings,
3 p.m. Th.

Events: Yappy Hour
daily 4-7 p.m. and 10
p.m.-close; 4-7 p.m. Su.

Events: Happy hour
3-6 p.m. daily
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Four
Peaks
B
B

E

EHIND THE

REWS

ver wonder what goes into your craft beer? Besides malt
and hops, it’s a surprising amount of manual labor, science, math and German. We shadowed the brewers at
Four Peaks to peek into their Kilt Lifter.

Stashed in Four Peaks’ silo is up to 60,000 lbs. of malt, or barley
that’s been soaked to the germination point to prime its enzymes
for beer-making and then kiln-dried. To brew Kilt Lifter, the brewer
sends 2,300 lbs. of regular malt, plus 200 lbs. of a mix of caramel
malt, carapils, roasted malt, and white wheat into the mill, where
the grains are cracked into “grist” and sent to the hopper (1).
The brewer calculates the ratio of grain to water (about 1,700
lbs.) and sends hot water and grain into the lauter tun (2), or mash

Canning at Four Peaks

94

tun, where rigs churn the mixture for an hour. The process, called
“mashing in,” converts the starches into sugar, turning the mixture into a sweet, tea-colored liquid called wort. During mashing
in, the brewer adds salt and minerals that mimic the water of the
beer style’s home city – in the case of Kilt Lifter, Edinburgh. The
brewer then recirculates the water to separate grain from liquid in
a process called vorlauﬁng, then drains, or “lauters,” the liquid. The
remaining grist is rinsed, or “sparged,” to collect leftover sugars.
The wort is pumped to the brew kettle (3) and boiled for 90
minutes. At the start of the boil, the brewer adds bitter hops – the
only hops used in Kilt Lifter, though some other beers get additional aromatic hop pellets near the end of the boil. The brewer takes
a wort sample, measures its sugar content, and determines its pH.
The boiled wort then goes for a spin in the whirlpool (4) tank,
where the monsoon-cloud-looking solids are allowed to settle further and separate. To make some beers, but not Kilt Lifter, the wort
gets a ﬁnal ﬁllip of fresh, aromatic hops in the hop back (5).
Next, the wort shoots through a heat exchanger, which cools it
to a temperature that won’t mortally simmer the yeast. It’s then sent
through a pipe, where the brewer adds yeast (extracted from other
batches of Four Peaks beer) and oxygen (to make the yeast viable).
The liquid is pumped to a fermentation vessel (6) to sit at 68°F
for two weeks. During this magic fortnight, the yeast munches on
sugars, creating alcohol and CO2 as waste products. Yes, the stuﬀ
that makes you drunk is essentially yeast pee. The brewer takes samples to measure the beer’s sugar content and pH. The CO2 is pumped
out to reduce vat pressure. The liquor is cooled to 32°F, which allows
the pudding-like yeast to sink to the bottom and get drained oﬀ.
A diatomaceous earth ﬁlter then has its way with the beer, removing the yeast and other particles to create a clear liquid. It’s
then pumped to a “bright beer tank” (“bright” in brewing parlance
means clear), where it’s carbonated before being sent to its ﬁnal
destination in bottles, cans, kegs or on-site taps.
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6Fermentation vessel

1 Hopper

4Whirlpool

3Brew kettle

2Lauter tun

5Hop back

Owner/brewmaster
Andy Ingram and
brewer Melissa Osborn
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Uwe Boer
SUNUP BREWING
PHOENIX

A

t SunUp Brewing, brewmaster Uwe Boer
crafts beer as distinct and delightful as
his Westphalian accent and jolly disposition. Born in Dortmund, Germany, Boer
honed his skills as a homebrewer before
moving to the Valley in 1996 and opening SunUp in 2001.
With fewer than 1,500 kegs brewed per year and no bottle
or can production (just eight beers on tap), SunUp is one
of the smaller craft brew operations in the state. But Boer
stays busy, brewing six regular SunUp beers, two rotating
SunUp seasonals, and two contract-brew stouts for Papago
Brewing. We recently sat with Boer between batches to get
a peek into his proverbial pint glass.

What ingredients do you like to
use in your beers?
Basically, every beer I make is very close to style. Sometimes I experiment and do diﬀerent things. I’ll give you an
example: the hefeweizen. I made a cherry wheat yesterday. So
I actually got cherry juice from an orchard in Wisconsin, had
it shipped over here and added the cherry juice to my regular batch of traditional German hefeweizen. And actually, the
brewery smells like cherries right now... It’s the ﬁrst time I’ve
done it, and it’s kind of an ongoing joke. I’m not a big fan of fruit
beers. I will never do one with fake extracts, artiﬁcial ﬂavors, any
kind of artiﬁcial ingredients and so on.

Do you let people in the actual
brewery?
Well, they can’t just walk in the brewery. One thing is, people
think brewing is the greatest job in the world, and brewers just
stand around like in the Sam Adams commercial, going ‘Oh, beautiful.’ It’s a lot of hard work. Plus, it really is an industrial job. You’re
dealing with hot liquids, pumps, hoses, electricity, all those kinds
of things, and it’s dangerous. Just like any production job is. So we
really don’t let people in the brewery when we’re brewing in there,
or when somebody’s working in there, just for liability reasons.
We can do tours on prior arrangement, make an appointment for
groups, usually, but that’s after work hours, after 5 or whatever or
the weekends.

What do you do when you’re
not making beer?

Why do you love beer?
At ﬁrst, in my younger days, it used to be about consumption of
beer. Now, it’s a lot more about making the beer and watching other
people enjoy what I do for a living. There’s no greater reward, really.
— Interviewed by Niki D’Andrea
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I go camping. I go ﬁshing. I hang out with friends and we do little get-togethers. A lot of times, it will kind of revolve around food,
like seafood boils... sometimes these activities go all together. We
have gone camping to the [Mogollon] Rim, caught our own crawdads out there, and did a crawﬁsh boil.
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OLD

ORLD

REWERY

BREWMASTER
Inside Old World Brewery, brewmaster Matt Mercer is talking
about the vast menagerie of malts and hops he uses in his beers.
Listening to him rattle oﬀ a long list of ingredients is almost akin
to watching that scene with Bubba talking about shrimp in Forrest
Gump. “There are golden base malts, two-row barley malts, toast-

98

Old World Brewery’s October Seasonal:

Prickly Pear Wheat
“It’s a wheat beer, but we use freshly harvested
prickly pear fruit, juice it, and we’ll use the pulp
leftover from the juicing in the boil to add a little
background ﬂavor,” brewmaster Matt Mercer says.
“Then we’ll throw the juice in after fermentation so the yeast
doesn’t eat the sugar out of the juice, and you get that actual ﬁnal ﬂavor with juice in it. It’s actually a little more mellow
than a lot of fruit beers. A lot of people who don’t like fruit
beers like this one, because it actually has more of a melon-y
kind of ﬂavor. Last year, it only lasted about three weeks.”
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Matt
Mercer
W
B

ed malts, caramel malts, chocolate
malts, black malts...”
Mercer’s always been a proud
beer geek. He started going to microbreweries around the state about
15 years ago, eager to try the newest craft batches. He started homebrewing about seven years ago, and
joined forces with OWB owner Patrick Fields in 2008, shortly before
they procured this building – an old
warehouse in a cul-de-sac oﬀ 25th
Avenue and Van Buren Street that
formerly housed the old Capitol Station Post Oﬃce. The spartan atmosphere – high-pitched warehouse
ceilings, shiny aluminum siding, and
towers of steel brewery vats peeking
over a gray brick wall – is enlivened
by an old red pitbull named Growler
who “came with the neighborhood”
and a gargoyle slung over a row of
sweaty coolers. It’s a neighborhood
brewery whose neighbors are a cemetery and a welding business – the
kind of place where your elbows will
stick to the table, your feet may stick
the ﬂoor, but the taste of multiple
malts and verdant hops will stick to
your palate.
Production tops out around 50
barrels a month, but demand’s been
picking up. The brewery’s weekly
Living Social promotion tours on
Saturdays have drawn more than
a thousand new people to this oﬀthe-grid gem over the past several months. The brewery quickly
sells out of its seasonals and 4-Leaf
Irish Red Ale. That one gets caramel
malts, Mercer explains, going back
to the scientiﬁc spectrum of malts
Matt Mercer
and the art of ﬂavor. “It’s just kind of
a palette of color and diﬀerent malt
ﬂavors that determines what I use in
a batch,” he says. “There’s a wide range of malts, so you get the full
range, from really mellow to really intense. It just becomes the palette I use for whatever recipe I’m doing.”

Beer

E
V E N T S
Arizona Beer Week
The Arizona Craft Brewer’s Guild presents this annual suds soiree, featuring
events like the Arizona Strong Beer
Festival ($10-$40); brewers’ breakfasts and bottomless liquid brunches;
pub crawls; beer tastings; movie
nights; music and promotions at
venues around town. February 16-23,
2013, arizonabeerweek.com

Arizona Girls Pint Night Out
Real women drink craft beer, and the
local chapter of this national organization proves it with monthly events
including happy hours and brewery
tours. facebook.com/AZgirlspintout

Beer for Brains
Founded by a former Dogﬁsh Head
Brewery sales manager in honor of his
wife, who passed away from a brain
tumor, this local organization hosts
several rare craft brew tasting events
annually. Proceeds go to the Barrow
Brain Tumor Research Center in Phoenix. thebeerforbrainsfoundation.org

Birds ‘N’ Beer
If you’ve never seen sea lions mate
while sipping Scottish-style ale, get
the ﬂock down to the Rio Salado
Audubon Center for an intoxicating
foray into nature with Birds ‘N’ Beer.
Light-hearted lecturers bring levity to
talks on topics like fungi and frog sex.
Four Peaks Brewery brings beers for
nominal donations to beneﬁt Audubon’s local school outreach programs.
5:30 p.m. every third Thursday of the
month. 3131 S. Central Ave., Phoenix,
602-468-6470, az.audubon.org.

Great Arizona Beer Festival
Dozens of breweries nationwide bring
more than 260 beers to Tempe Town
Lake for a day of tasting and music
every March. azbeer.com

Tour De Fat

Owner Patrick
Fields
caption
to come

New Belgian Brewing sponsors this
annual bicycle booze-cruise at Tempe
Town Lake, which kicks off with a bike
parade and concludes with a concert featuring indie rockers including
multi-instrumentalists DeVotchKa.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Saturday, October 6.
Free to ride, cheap to drink (proceeds
beneﬁt the Tempe Bicycle Action
Group). newbelgium.com/events/
tour-de-fat
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Statewide Craft
Beer Production
(in barrels)

Beer
Boom
2009

2010

77,808

91,368

$
$
$
$

2011

119,107

= 10,000 Barrels

99 bottles of beer on
the wall? How about
25,000 bottles of beer
in the state? According to the Arizona Craft
Brewer's Guild, the
state boasted 33 active
craft breweries in 2011,
which generated a total
of 3,486 jobs and paid
a collective $11 million
in state and federal taxes. That's a lot of suds
for Arizona’s tap... and
cash for her coffers.

Making Money
Total economic impact of craft brewing
on Arizona in 2011:

$278 million

Reinvestments
and job wages

21%

$59.1 Million

Spending
& job creation
from consumer
retail spending

25%
66.9 Million

Beer and
product sales

54%
$152 Million

* Source: “Economic Contributions of the Craft Brewing Industry
to the State of Arizona,” January 2012 (azbrewguild.com)
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2009

2010

2011

14,452

21,004

24,749

Bottles of AZ Craft Beer Distributed Statewide
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Our staff sampled
47 Arizona brewed
and packed beers...
so you don’t have to.
Photos by Brian Goddard

& cans

of

Beer on the Wall
ﬀ
Sta e!
Fav

Mudshark Brewery

Grand Canyon
Brewing Company

Up River
Light Lager
LAKE HAVASU CITY
Refreshing grassy-ﬂoral notes
underscored by yeast and caramel tones, with a smooth coda.
“Great if you want to drink lots
of beer.” —Nicole. 4.2% ABV

Four Peaks
Brewing Company
SunBru Kölsch
TEMPE
An easy-drinking Cologne,
Germany-style ale that balances
slight bitterness with a lightly
citrusy, spicy aftertaste.
5.2% ABV

Nimbus Brewing
Company

American Pilsner
WILLIAMS
Almost headless, with a
succulent, asparagus-like aroma
and pleasant honey-grain ﬂavors.
“This ain’t your grampa’s
pilsner.” —Brian. 5% ABV

Sta e!
Fav

Old World Brewery
Nitro Blonde Ale
PHOENIX
Buttered popcorn-scented,
creamy and scrumptious. “It’s a
vanilla bomb.” —Craig. “I can’t
believe it’s not butter.” —Niki.
4.2% ABV

Sonoran Brewing
Company

Dirty Güera Blonde Ale

FFF Ale

TUCSON/SCOTTSDALE
More of a strawberry blonde
in appearance, with a roasted
peach ﬂavor and subtle sweetness owing to killer bee honey
from Bisbee. 3.5% ABV

SCOTTSDALE
Brewed in conjunction with
Chef Eddie Matney, FFF is ﬂush
with basil. Like pesto, it’s better
paired with food than consumed
on its own. 4.3% ABV
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Sleepy Dog Brewery

Old World Brewery

Monje Azul Belgian
Blue Agave Ale

Arizona Honey Wheat

TEMPE
Surrounds the tongue with a
ﬂoral, orange ﬁzz and a toasty
malt ﬂavor, with a metallic ﬁnish.
5% ABV

PHOENIX
A good dose of carbon dioxide
would breathe life into this beer.
“Zero head.” —Brian. “Citrushoney but no oomph. This beer
has passed out.” —Niki. 5.2% ABV

SanTan Brewing
Company

Phoenix Ale
Brewery

Hefeweizen

Watermelon Wheat Ale

CHANDLER
No need to add an orange slice
to this high-scoring hefe. “Citrus
all over the place.” —Brian.
“Tastes like Constant Comment
tea, in a good way.”
—Keridwen. 5% ABV

PHOENIX
Opinions varied from “more
wheat than watermelon” to
“fruity but not necessarily watermelony” to “it’s a watermelon
Jolly Rancher.” 4.8% ABV

Oak Creek Brewing
Company

Oak Creek Brewing
Company

Hefeweizen

Amber Ale

SEDONA
A fruity, foggy, unﬁltered wheat
beer in the hefe tradition. “A
little too buttery for my taste.”
—Craig. “It hits you with a banana at the end.” —Nicole.
4.5% ABV

SEDONA
Honeyed biscuit up front
mellowing into caramel, with a
faint, pleasant aftertaste of pine.
Reliably refreshing and smooth.
5.5% ABV

Mudshark Brewery

Mogollon Brewing
Company

Sta e!
Fav

Dry Heat Hefeweizen

Wapiti Amber Ale

LAKE HAVASU CITY
A summer quencher with a good
dose of caramel and the faintest
memory of banana and apple.
5.5% ABV

Grand Canyon
Brewing Company
White Water Wheat

Sta e!
Fav

Four Peaks
Brewing Company
8th Street Ale Amber Ale

WILLIAMS
“Lightly lemony and refreshing.
My favorite of the wheat beers.”
—Keridwen. “That’s a baseball
beer. Very partakable.” —Brian.
4.2% ABV

TEMPE
Nary an unkind word for this
cushion-plush sipper. “It feels
like an autumn beer. Rustic.” —
Nicole. “My go-to amber. Spicy.”
—Keridwen. “That’s a crowd
pleaser.” —Brian. 4.7% ABV

Mudshark Brewery

SanTan Brewing
Company

Full Moon Belgian
White Ale
LAKE HAVASU CITY
“Mudshark’s ode to Blue Moon.
Lots of coriander and orange
zest.” —Keridwen. “But with
more body and density than Blue
Moon.” —Brian. 8.5% ABV
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FLAGSTAFF
“Probably should be categorized
as a brown ale.” —Brian.
“Very caramelly up front, cut
briskly by a slightly toasty bitterness.” —Keridwen. 5% ABV

Epicenter American
Amber Ale
CHANDLER
Burnt honey, roasted nuts,
coffee, and caramel blend in this
lightly bitter beer that looks dark
but tastes light. 5.5% ABV
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Lumberyard
Brewing Company
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Oak Creek Brewing
Company

Red Ale

Pale Ale

FLAGSTAFF
Crisp, balanced and woodsy.
“This is a beer you want to round
out a hike with. It feels like it was
made in a higher altitude.”
—Brian. 5.8% ABV

SEDONA
“It’s all about the ﬂowers, and
this ﬂower is a sacred lotus
opening up its pollen to drunken
wood nymphs. That’s f-ing
awesome.” —Brian. 5.5% ABV

Grand Canyon
Brewing Company

Phoenix Ale
Brewery

Sunset Amber Ale

Fretzy’s Unﬁltered Ale

WILLIAMS
An apricot nose, followed by
bright toffee ﬂavor aromatic with
hops. Smooth and blessedly free
of bitterness. 5.4% ABV

PHOENIX
You can see grain chaff dancing
in the foam of this unﬁltered,
nutmeg-kissed, Fat Tire-esque
ale. 5% ABV

Sleepy Dog Brewery

Sonoran Brewing
Company

Red Rover Amber Ale

Burning Bird Pale Ale

TEMPE
“Dear Red Rover Amber Ale,
you’re really brown.” —Brian.
“I can smell the nut ﬂavor and
coffee. Subtle, soft aftertaste.”
—Niki. 6.2% ABV

SCOTTSDALE
A malty, ﬂoral, bittersweet ale
akin to British-style beers, with
a dash of white pepper on the
tongue. 4.8% ABV

Prescott Brewing
Company

Grand Canyon
Brewing Company

Liquid Amber Ale

Horseshoe Bend Pale Ale

PRESCOTT
“Crisp, with an assertive peach
greeting and a powdery, lemony
farewell.” —Keridwen. 4.5% ABV

WILLIAMS
“Tiny voices of caramel, citrus
and hops try to speak up, but no
speciﬁc statements can be distinguished, creating a balanced
chorus.” —Keridwen. 6.9% ABV

Four Peaks
Brewing Company

Nimbus Brewing
Company

Kilt Lifter
Scottish-Style Ale
TEMPE
Toasted malt ﬂavors get a touch
of caramel in this crowd-pleasing
brew. “Really ﬁlls a niche for
sweet ale fans who want a malty
kick.” —Craig. 6% ABV

Pale Ale
TUCSON/SCOTTSDALE
Citrus-crisp like an IPA but not as
hoppy or bitter, with ﬂoral, burnt
honey and vanilla notes.
5.5% ABV

Sonoran Brewing
Company

SanTan Brewing
Company

7 Wives Saison

Devil’s Ale Pale Ale

SCOTTSDALE
Crisp and refreshing, with
tasty, intriguing twists of fennel
pollen, orange zest, coriander
and pepper. 5.2% ABV

CHANDLER
Medium-bodied pale ale with
the piney punch of an IPA and a
caramel-citrus twist. 5.5% ABV
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Sonoran Brewing
Company

Four Peaks
Brewing Company

Victorian IPA

Hop Knot IPA

SCOTTSDALE
Hop-bomb IPA lovers will feel let
down, but if you prep your palate
for a pleasantly bitter Britishstyle ale, this satisﬁes. “A spayed
IPA.” —Craig. 6.2% ABV

TEMPE
“Unites bark and pine ﬂavors and
immediately gets a little punch
of orange that saves the day
from the scourge of bitterness.”
—Keridwen. 6.7% ABV

Grand Canyon
Brewing Company

Mudshark Brewery

Black Iron IPA

LAKE HAVASU CITY
“A little more caramel than the
average IPA, with a nice effervescent quality. It’s a solid amberIPA hybrid.” —Craig. 7.2% ABV

WILLIAMS
Despite the name, this isn’t a
black IPA but a piney, citrusy,
bitter IPA. Too strong for the
IPA-shy but delicious to fans of
the genre. 7.3% ABV

Phoenix Ale
Brewery
Camelback IPA
PHOENIX
“It has a silky, umami, almost
mushroomy earthy ﬂavor.”
—Craig. “Spicy, pungent fungus.”
—Niki. 6.1% ABV

Sta e!
Fav

Mogollon Brewing
Company
Skunk Ape Double Black
IPA

FLAGSTAFF
Hefty with chocolate malt and
steeped in coffee notes, with the
creaminess of an oatmeal stout.
10% ABV

Lumberyard
Brewing Company

Sonoran Brewing
Company

Flagstaff IPA

White Chocolate Ale

FLAGSTAFF
“Everybody be quiet while I drink
one of the best beers in these
coolers.” —Brian. “The honey
ﬂoralness balances the pine, then
gets bitten off by a bit of bitterness.” —Keridwen. 6.1% ABV

SCOTTSDALE
“Oh, that is so what I wanted it
to be.” —Nicole. “Why would you
want a cupcake in a beer?”
—Keridwen. 4.7% ABV

Prescott
Brewing Company

Nimbus Brewing
Company

Ponderosa IPA

Brown Ale

PRESCOTT
“That’s really good. This is for
serious hop heads.” —Brian.
“I get a green, lettucy taste.”
—Craig. “Anarchist romaine. Very
verdant.” —Niki. 6.5% ABV

TUCSON/SCOTTSDALE
“Like a chicory stout.” —Craig.
“Toasty, with a glaze of caramel.”
—Keridwen. “Mocha. This is a
coffee shop beer.” —Brian.
“Robust nuts.” —Niki. 5% ABV

SanTan Brewing
Company

Nimbus Brewing
Company

Sta e!
Fav
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Desert Magic IPA

Hop Shock IPA

Old Monkeyshine

CHANDLER
A hodgepodge of hop varieties
smacks of pine and wildﬂowers.
“If there’s a category for badass
dominator, somebody’s got to
win.” —Brian. 7.1% ABV

TUCSON/SCOTTSDALE
Cinnamon toast-tinged hefty
wheat-malt that goes down so
smooth you don’t notice the high
alcohol content. 8.2% ABV
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Sleepy Dog Brewery

Old World Brewery

Wet Snout Stout

Dark Knight Porter

TEMPE
If you could caramelize toast,
then blend it with condensed
coffee syrup without it becoming too sweet, this stout is what
you’d conjure up. 5.7% ABV

PHOENIX
A subtle, dry blend of coffee,
cocoa and roasted marshmallow,
with a dash of soy sauce.
6.8% ABV

Nimbus Brewing
Company

Sta e!
Fav

Sonoran Brewing
Company

Oatmeal Stout

Inebriator Stout

TUCSON/SCOTTSDALE
Breakfast ﬂavors of strong
coffee, oatmeal and a hint of
bacon make this a bold stout.
“Mmm.” —Craig. 5% ABV

SCOTTSDALE
“I can’t stop drinking this. One
of my top two favorites, and
the only stout that’s crisp and
refreshing and not overly coffeesteeped.” —Keridwen. 9.1% ABV

Four Peaks Brewing
Company
1340 E. Eighth St., Tempe
480-303-9967
fourpeaks.com

334 N. 25th Ave.,
Phoenix
602-763-4342
oldworldbrewery.com

Grand Canyon
Brewing Company

Phoenix Ale Brewery

233 W. Route 66, Williams
928-635-2168
grandcanyonbrewery.com

3002 E. Washington St.,
Phoenix
602-275-5049
phoenixbrew.com

Lumberyard
Brewing Company

Prescott Brewing
Company

5 S. San Francisco St.,
Flagstaff
928-779-2739
lumberyardbrewingcompany.com

130 W. Gurley St.,
Prescott
928-771-2795
prescottbrewingcompany.
com

Mogollon Brewing
Company

SanTan Brewing
Company

15 N. Agassiz St., Flagstaff
928-853-1021
mogbrew.com

Mudshark Brewery
210 Swanson Ave.,
Lake Havasu City
928-453-2981
mudsharkbeer.com

Nimbus Brewing
Company

Sonoran Brewing
Company
Sonoran 200
SCOTTSDALE
Brewed with agave nectar and aged
six months in oak. “It’s like beer
went to Tuscany and turned into the
dessert wine vin santo.” —Keridwen.
19.37% ABV

Old World Brewery

7001 N. Scottsdale Rd.,
Scottsdale
480-248-9212
3850 E. 44th St.,
Tucson
520-745-9175
nimbusbeer.com

Oak Creek Brewing
Company
2050 Yavapai Dr., Sedona
928-204-1300
oakcreekbrew.com

8 S. San Marcos Place,
Chandler
480-917-8700
santanbrewing.com

Sleepy Dog Brewery
1920 E. University Dr.,
Tempe
480-967-5476
sleepydogbrewing.com

Sonoran Brewing
Company
10426 E. Jomax Rd.,
Scottsdale
602-484-7775
sonoranbrewing.com
Beers can be purchased at
several Valley locations,
including AJs, BevMo,
Sprouts, Total Wine, and
Whole Foods. Old World
Brewery beers available only
at the brewery.
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Sonoita in the monsoons

In the last decade, Arizona wine has
gone from dubious to divine, which is
great news for the Valley's viticulture
vultures. Here's our guide to local
wine bars, vino-centric restaurants,
tastings, events, Arizona wines,
vintners, and more!
By Anjali Abraham, Keridwen Cornelius, Niki D'Andrea, Jess Harter,
Wynter Holden, Geri Koeppel, Craig Outhier and Celeste Sepessy

PHOTO BY ABRAHAM KARAM

Photography by Abraham Karam, Richard Maack,
Tracy Rasinski, Brandon Sullivan, Michael Woodall and David Zickl
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1326 N. Central Ave., Phoenix,
602-307-0022, cheuvronts.com
# of wines by the glass: 32
#of wines by the bottle: 180+
Vibe: A sophisticated yet comfortable vibe complemented
by a user-friendly menu with
wine ﬂavor descriptions.
Food: Every well-described
cheese, scrumptious small
plate and worldly entrée is
vino-compatible.
Events: Happy hour 4-6 p.m.
M-F. Several wine and cheese
tastings are held each month;
check website.

DownUnder
Wines & Bistro

Brix Wine Spot

Wine Bars
Brix Wine Spot
7100 E. Cave Creek Rd.,
Cave Creek, 480-575-9900
brixwinespot.com
# of wines by the glass: 13
# of wines by the bottle: 400+
Vibe: The gunslinger ambiance
is clasically Cave Creek, with
Stetsons hung on a pegboard
coat rack near the copper bar
and country musicians crooning in the background. All
that’s missing is the louvered
saloon doors.
Food: Mosey on in for a
heapin’ helping of cheesecake
served in a mason jar (free on
Fridays with two-bottle purchase), or nosh on charcuterie
and cheese plates.
Events: Highlights of Brix’s daily specials include $5 wines by
the glass on M, live music and
tastings W, “Cigar Thursdays,”
and $7 mimosas on Su.
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Cave Creek
Coffee Company
& Wine Bar
6033 E. Cave Creek Rd.,
Cave Creek, 480-488-0603
cavecreekcoffee.com
# of wines by the glass: 24
# of wines by the bottle: 24
Vibe: Don’t let the gruff
Western facade fool you: The
dapper interior is sophisticated
yet cozy, offering table-top
seating in the homey restaurant, cushy lounge chairs near
the coffee bar, and a rustic,
tarp-covered patio. It’s also
one of the friendliest spots in
the north Valley.
Food: Their self-styled “eclectic bistro cuisine” includes
sandwiches, pizzas, antipasto,
cheeses, bruschetta and a
spiffy signature mango chicken
salad.
Events: Live music W-Sa.

1422 W. Warner Rd.,
Gilbert, 480-545-4900
downunderwinebar.com
# of wines by the glass: 24
# of wines by the bottle: 27
Vibe: Wine barrel tables,
ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows and
a rocking patio make this
Outback outpost a prime place
for corker vino and late-night
strine-speak with mates.
Food: Exotica like crocodile
kabobs and kangaroo loin
share a menu with bruschetta
and cheese boards.
Events: Happy hour 3 p.m.close Su, 4 p.m.-close M and
3-6 p.m. Tu-Sa, $5 house wine;
live music F-Sa; regular wine
and beer pairing dinners.

D’Vine Bistro &
Wine Bar
2837 N. Power Rd.,
Mesa, 480-654-4171
dvinewine101.com
(other location: Chandler)
# of wines by the glass: 50
# of wines by the bottle: 200
Vibe: Laid-back and welcoming, with wooden tables, red
industrial pipes, and sage walls
decked with art.
Food: Among the East Valley's
best, thanks to innovative
spins on wild game, plus faves
like mac ‘n’ cheese.
Events: Happy hour 2-6 p.m.
M-F, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Sa, $5 select
glasses, 10 percent off bottles;
tastings Tu ($5); wine pairing
dinners last W of the month;
live music nightly.

Enotria, Land of
Wine
7000 E. Mayo Blvd.,
Scottsdale, 480-513-3086
landofwine.com
# of wines by the glass: 35
# of wines by the bottle: 100+
Vibe: The hallway layout showcases wine bottles and local
art, while patrons chat in plush
orange loungers.
Food: Sandwiches and pizza
from nearby Cafepino.
Events: Board Game Night Tu;
Ladies Night 6-9 p.m. W ($5
wines by the glass); Date Night
F (show your dinner or movie
receipt for 2-for-1 wines by the
glass).

5th & Wine
7501 E. Fifth Ave.,
Scottsdale, 480-699-8001
5thandwine.com
# of wines by the glass: 40-50
# of wines by the bottle: 105115
Vibe: A lively dining room
shares space with settle-in
lounge seating, a bustling bar,
and a sleek, shaded courtyard
patio.
Food: Comfort dishes including fried pickles, top-notch
burgers, superb salads and
hearty daily specials such as
chicken pot pie.
Events: Happy hour 11 a.m.-6
p.m. daily, $5 glasses; half off
bottles W; $2 select wines
on the 5th of the month; live
music Th-Sa.

Grapeables
12645 N. Saguaro Blvd.,
Fountain Hills, 480-816-5959
grapeableswinebar.com
# of wines by the glass: 13
# of wines by the bottle: 200
Vibe: Blue skies and bluer
water on the patio overlooking Fountain Hills’ signature
fountain. Inside, it's cozy tables
and a jovial bar.
Food: They whip up attractive
meat, cheese and fruit platters,
panini and salads, or order
from adjacent Euro Pizza Café.
Events: Happy hour 3-6 p.m.
M-F, $5 glasses; $15 tastings Tu
and ﬁrst F; $15 wine classes on
third Th, Oct.-Apr.; live music
W, F-Sa.
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Cheuvront

Kazimierz World
Wine Bar
7137 E. Stetson Dr.,
Scottsdale, 480-946-3004
kazbar.net
# of wines by the glass: 29
# of wines by the bottle: 2,400
Vibe: A uniquely sultry and
mysterious ambiance that
pairs well with the anonymous,
speakeasy-style entrance.
Food: The global charm of the
decor permeates the menu.
Expect antipasto, Egyptian
ﬂatbreads and chocolate
fondue.
Events: Daily music includes
jazz, blues, soul, funk and rock.

The Living
Room
2475 W. Queen Creek Rd.,
Chandler, 480-855-2848
livingroomwinebar.com
# of wines by the glass: 21
# of wines by the bottle: 76
Vibe: Mediterranean-seaside
dreams, with a billowy-curtained patio and plush sofas,
tall ceilings, and DJs pulsing
beats inside.
Food: Nosh on bruschetta,

antipasto, cheese plates or
cheese fondue, or go for salads and sandwiches like prime
rib sliders.
Events: Happy hour 11 a.m.-6
p.m. daily, $5 wines by the
glass; monthly wine tastings,
$20; live music 4-7:30 p.m. Su.

D’Vine Bistro &
Wine Bar

My Wine Cellar
5030 E. Warner Rd.,
Phoenix, 480-598-9463
mywinecellarphx.com
# of wines by the glass: 30
# of wines by the bottle: 100
Vibe: This Ahwatukee favorite
is light and bright, with smart
decor and savvy servers. The
scenic back patio overlooks
a golf course with views of
South Mountain.
Food: The menu shows sophistication and solid sourcing – try short rib quesadillas,
crisp-crust pizzas or inspired
daily specials.
Events: Happy hour 3-6:30
p.m. M-Sa, $5 select glasses;
wine education classes;
monthly blind tastings; beer
dinners and wine dinners alternate monthly; live music F-Sa.
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Kazimierz World Wine Bar

Grapeables

5745 W. Glendale Ave.,
Glendale, 623-937-9463
otgwinenbeerbar.com
# of wines by the glass: 26
# of wines by the bottle: 71
Vibe: This downtown Glendale
sip-spot offers sophisticated
wines in a vintage sports-bar
setting.
Food: The bar doesn’t have a
kitchen, but patrons can order
pub-style grub from the adjacent Gas Light Inn.
Events: Half off wine bottles
W; $1 off wine glasses Tu and
Th; live music F and Sa; open
mic M.

Portland’s
Restaurant &
Wine Bar
105 W. Portland St.,
Phoenix, 602-795-7480
portlandsphoenix.com
# of wines by the glass: 14
# of wines by the bottle: 25
Vibe: A professional crowd
favors this relaxed and sophisticated, yet colorful, alternative to the Downtown hipster
scene.
Food: A strong small plates
selection dominates the wine-
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friendly Mediterranean-meetsAmerican fare. Don't miss the
parmesan French fries.
Events: At happy hour (5-7
p.m. M-F), enjoy $2 off wines
by the glass and $5 for select
appetizers. Live music Sa; DJ
on First Fridays.

Postino Central
5144 N. Central Ave.,
Phoenix, 602-274-5144
postinowinecafe.com
# of wines by the glass: 27
# of wines by the bottle: 87
Vibe: A wall-mounted bicycle,
zesty burnt orange palette,
and brick-and-wood decor
add hipness to this airy Central
Phoenix hotspot.
Food: Mix-and-match
bruschetta (11 choices) is the
star of the Mediterraneaninspired, panini- and saladcentric menu.
Events: Happy hour (11 a.m.-5
p.m. daily), $5 glasses. Order a
bottle of wine and bruschetta
board for $20 from 8-11 p.m.
M-Tu, and bounce along to live
music on the patio. Sunday
brunch is a popular scene
thanks to white peach bellinis
and fresh-squeezed mimosas.
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Old Towne Wine
and Beer Bar

Rhythm & Wine
7605 E. Pinnacle Peak Rd.,
Scottsdale, 480-478-6999
rhythmandwine.com
# of wines by glass: 26
# of wines by bottle: 73
Vibe: Photos of rock stars impart a subdued House of Blues
feel. The patio hosts live music
backdropped by city lights.
Food: A selection of small
plates with music-themed
monikers (the “Almond Brothers” plate, the “Chaka Kahn
Platter”), plus salads (“We
Got the Beet”), an AmericanItalian section (“Dixie Chicks
Marsala”), and pizza (the “Sgt.
Pepper-Roni”).
Events: $3 off all wines by the
glass during happy hour (3-6
p.m. M-F, 3 p.m.-close Su); live
rock and jazz music F.

The Tasting
Room
28465 N. Vistancia Blvd.,
Peoria, 623-455-4100
tastingroomaz.com
# of wines by the glass: 20
# of wines by the bottle: 150
Vibe: Take a seat at the marble
slab bar at Peoria’s ﬂagship
wine haunt. Unpretentious yet
classy, this bar trades loungeswank for bistro-comfort.
Food: The pastrami sandwich
stands out among panini, bruschetta and cheeses.
Events: Happy hour Tu-Sa
(open-6 p.m., 8 p.m.-close);
all-day happy hour on Tu for
ladies; live music F and Sa.

Terroir Wine
Pub
7001 N. Scottsdale Rd.,
Scottsdale, 480-922-3470
terroirwinepub.com
# of wines by the glass: 30
# of wines by the bottle: 500
Vibe: Modern meets cozy, wine
geek meets novice, and everyone gets along at this affable
watering hole.
Food: Basic bites include
lavosh, cheese and meat
plates, and bruschetta.
Events: Happy hour open to
close daily, $7 select glasses
of wine; game night Tu; open
mic night W; tasting night Th
(three wine samples for $10).

Terroir Wine Pub

Uncorked
16427 N. Scottsdale Rd.,
Scottsdale, 480-699-9230
uncorkedwinebar.com
# of wines by glass: 45
# of wines by bottle: 58
Vibe: “The Unpretentious
Wine Bar” sets the scene with
relaxed luxury and 30- and
40-somethings mingling at
candlelit tables in an ambertoned space. Local acoustic
musicians occasionally strum
in the background.
Food: A light menu of artisanal
cheese plates, ﬂat breads,
sandwiches, and salads.
Events: “Monday Madness”
features half-price glasses and
ﬂights. “Hump Day '80s Night”
on W, $5 off all bottles and
cheese trays.

Vine
Expressions
1030 S. Gilbert Rd.,
Gilbert, 480-633-0730
vineexpressions.com
# of wines by the glass: 69
# of wines by the bottle: 138
Vibe: Verde Valley winemaker
John McLoughlin reconceived
this former wine shop as a
neighborhood bar and quaffing lounge.
Food: A tiny kitchen produces
a surprising array of noshes,
including bruschetta, salads,
panini and ﬂatbread pizzas.
Events: Happy hour (3-6 p.m.
M-F, 1-6 p.m. Sa, all day Su)
includes $2 off glasses and
$3 off ﬂights. Free tastings
5:30-7:30 p.m. W. Live music
nightly.

Vintage 95
95 W. Boston St.,
Chandler, 480-855-9463
vintage95.com
# of wines by the glass: 28
# of wines by the bottle: 340
Vibe: This 1926 space oozes
sumptuous ambiance, attracting City Hall suits and ﬁrst daters alike. The patio is nightlife
central.
Food: Impressive cheese
boards and skillfully executed
entrées. Lunchtime sees a
superior selection of sandwiches and salads.
Events: Happy hour 4-6 p.m.
Tu-Th, 4 p.m.-close W: $5
select glasses, $20 bottles; half
off select bottles Su; live music
W-Su.
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Restaurants with Great Wine Lists
Amaro Pizzeria and Vino Lounge
The mostly moderately priced wine list straddles the Old and
New Worlds, with Italy and California taking center stage. Sink back
into a cushy sofa and enjoy a wine ﬂight with friends, or peer into
your date’s eyes over a wood-ﬁred pizza or plate of pasta – much
of it house-made – and whatever you do, don’t miss the meatballs.

Rancho Pinot

28234 N. Tatum Blvd., Cave Creek, 480-502-1920, amaroaz.com
# of wines by the glass: 25
# of wines by the bottle: 60
Events: Happy hour 4-6 p.m. M-Sa, $5 wines; live music W-Su;
wine dinner every other month; blues dinner every other month.

Beckett’s Table
Families ﬂock to this rusticmeets-modern neighborhood eatery that dishes kid-friendly mac ’n’
cheese and grape juice with as much
ﬂavor and class as their adult counterparts of pork osso buco and Pillsbury Roan Red.
e eatery earned a
Wine Spectator Award for its aﬀordable, savvy wine list. 3717 E. Indian
School Rd., Phoenix, 602-954-1700,
beckettstable.com
# of wines by the glass: 41
# of wines by the bottle: 100+
Events: Half-priced bottles of
Arizona wine on Su and half-bottles
with assorted nibbles for $25 Tu- .

BLT Steak
is bistro/steakhouse delivers
with primo views and vino. With a
chalkboard on one side and Camelback mountain on the other, the
Laurent Tourondel-conceived restaurant oﬀers an elevated dining
experience complemented by nearly
600 wines. 5402 E. Lincoln Drive
(Camelback Inn), Scottsdale, 480905-7971, bltscottsdale.com
# of wines by the glass: 30
# of wines by the bottle: 500+
Events: Happy hour daily (5-7
p.m.) includes six wines for $5;
monthly wine dinner series.

e duck fat fries and striking decor – think FLW-esque geometry in a sleek black and taupe
palette – are reason enough to visit
Bourbon Steak. But the wine list is
as decadent as Chef Michael Mina’s
carnivore-godsend menu. 7575 E.
Princess Drive (Fairmont Scottsdale
Princess), Scottsdale, 480-513-6002,
scottsdaleprincess.com
# of wines by the glass: 25
# of wines by the bottle: 480
Events: Happy hour daily (5-7
p.m.) includes select $5 glasses; reverse happy hour (9 p.m.-close) includes select $5 dessert wines.
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Bourbon Steak

Caﬀe Boa
anks to the owners’ Eastern European heritage and
commitment to locavorism, the wine list is an intriguing
blend of Croatian and Slovenian selections; boutique producers of sustainable, organic and biodynamic wines; and
the usual vino suspects. e food is nearly as eclectic, with a
nod toward Italian, Mediterranean, Cajun and Asian. 398 S.
Mill Ave., Tempe, 480-968-9112, cafeboa.com
# of wines by the glass: 30
# of wines by the bottle: 200
Events: Happy hour 4-7 p.m. daily, half oﬀ wines by the
glass $10 or less; monthly wine events (tastings or dinners).

The Capital Grille
is Wine Spectator Award-winner not only oﬀers more
than 450 wines perfectly calibrated to pair with their dryaged steaks, caramelized fresh lobster and Frank Lloyd
Wright-inspired environs, it also comes complete with personalized wine lockers that guests can lease annually to
store their stellar collections. 16489 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, 480-348-1700, thecapitalgrille.com
# of wines by the glass: 36
# of wines by the bottle: 450+
Events: In summer, the Generous Pour event oﬀers unlimited pours of nine master sommelier-selected wines for
a mere $25.

Cartwright’s
Savvy sommeliers (sweet, never surly) help guests navigate the wine list, which cherry-picks the best from Arizona
to New Zealand, and propose perfect pairings with topnotch all-natural steaks, ranch-style entrées, and sustainable seafood. Decor is upscale Western, and clientele is a
cross-section of kicked-back Cave Creekers and day-tripping city slickers. 6710 E. Cave Creek Rd., Cave Creek, 480488-8031, cartwrightssonoranranchhouse.com
# of wines by the glass: 26
# of wines by the bottle: 150
Events: Happy hour 4:30-6:30 p.m. daily, $5 select
wines.

Christopher’s and Crush
Lounge

Maizie’s Café & Bistro

Francophiles, take heart. Christopher’s has your back.
e menu and wine list have an undeniably French accent, but patrons who crave central European sweets or a jammy tempranillo
will feel catered to, too.
e space smacks of early 20th century
bistro – stylish and sophisticated – but with a modern and comfortable touch. 2502 E. Camelback Rd., Phoenix, 602-522-2344,
christophersaz.com
# of wines by the glass: 49
# of wines by the bottle: 300+
Events: Happy hour (3-6 p.m. daily) features half oﬀ glasses.
Seven-course wine dinners are oﬀered frequently, and the annual
Bastille Day menu is a treat for anyone’s inner revolutionary.

Cork
Wines here veer toward classic favorites, predominantly from
the Western U.S. and Europe, with a few fun and fancy ones for
good measure. Imaginatively crafted ﬁne dining dishes hold their
own, and the peaceful, neutral-toned dining room is almost as
soothing as the vino. 4991 S. Alma School Rd., Chandler, 480-8833773, corkrestaurant.net

# of wines by the glass: 19
# of wines by the bottle: 377
Events: Happy hour 5-6:30 p.m. Tu-F, $4 house wines; fourcourse chef ’s tasting menu the last Sunday of the month, $35 plus
$15 for three wine pairings.

Diﬀerent Pointe of View
You know the wine list is serious when the French section is
separated into “Left Bank” and “Right Bank.” at’s to be expected
from a winner of the Wine Spectator Best of Award of Excellence (a
higher honor than the basic Award of Excellence) for more than 20
years. Guests dig into decadent dishes from 1,800 feet up Lookout
Mountain, with an expansive view of the Valley below. 11111 N. Seventh St., Phoenix, 602-866-6350, tapatiocliﬀshilton.com
# of wines by the glass: 25-35
# of wines by the bottle: About 700
Events: Monthly “Insider’s View” dinners (except December
and summer) feature small groups with chef preparations tableside
and guest winemakers ($99 per person).
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If Tolkien’s Middle Earth had an upscale deli,
it would look a lot like Duck & Decanter. The rustic atmosphere is one reason Phoenicians have
supported this sandwich-centric eatery for nearly four decades. The wine bar, with its Old World
charm, features mainstream and obscure oﬀerings, and upon request, the staﬀ will order wines
they do not regularly carry. 1651 E. Camelback Rd.,
Phoenix, 602-274-5429, duckanddecanter.com
# of wines by the glass: 15
# of wines by the bottle: 300+
Events: Happy hour (4-7 p.m. M-F) oﬀers $3
house wine glasses. Live music is a weekend staple between Labor Day and Memorial Day. Watch
for Duck & Decanter’s 40th birthday celebration
at the end of November.

Durant’s
With its dimly-lit dining room, kitchen entrance, and intriguing histor#, Durant’s is the
kind of place politicians and sports ﬁgures go to
be seen – or not to be seen. The wine list spans $6
glasses of chardonnay to $1,500 bottles of cabernet sauvignon, all of which are hand-picked to
pair with steaks or seafood and cater to a local
clientele that owner Carol McElroy describes as
“ver# wine knowledgeable.” 2611 N. Central Ave.,
Phoenix, 602-264-5967, durantsaz.com
# of wines by the glass: 26
# of wines by the bottle: 350+
Events: Private events only.

FnB
When FnB hit the Old Town Scottsdale scene,
it made major news for its Arizona-dominated
wine list. The menu is equally state-centric,
spotlighting a seasonally changing array of local
veggies and simple yet robustly ﬂavorful meats
characterized by a dash of whimsy. 7133 E. Stetson
Dr., Scottsdale, 480-425-9463, fnbrestaurant.com
# of wines by the glass: 10
# of wines by the bottle: 32
Events: FnB’s “Meet the Winemaker” series
begins in October. Brunch for 10 also includes
visits with a local vintner and farmer. And adventurous patrons can jet to a private island at Roosevelt Lake for a unique meal and an audience
with the featured winemaker.

Ground Control
This West Valley hangout just relocated to
larger digs in Litchﬁeld Park, and with 450-plus
bottles, it’ll need the space. Order a draft wine
and wood-ﬁred pizza in the cafe-like lounge.
4860 N. Litchﬁeld Rd., Litchﬁeld Park, 623-5359066, groundxcontrol.com
# of wines by the glass: 40
# of wines by the bottle: 450+
Events: Live music F (8 p.m.-close); wine
tastings Tu (6-8 p.m.) and Sa (7 p.m.-close); happy hour (4-6 p.m. daily) includes $2 oﬀ glasses.
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Greg Tresner
MASTER SOMMELIER, IL TERRAZZO,
THE PHOENICIAN

“What’s most impressive about today’s Arizona wine industry are the
creative blends that our winemakers are producing, with excellent results and great variety,” says Tresner, one of about 120 master sommeliers in the country. “Here are a dozen wines that I’ve tasted that I can
recommend, some light-bodied, some fuller-bodied, some enjoyable
now and some that will beneﬁt from a few years of cellaring.”
MALVASIA BIANCA

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Caduceus Cellars: Dos Ladrones,
Cochise County, 2009

Arizona Stronghold: Lozen,
Verde Valley, 2010

(50% malvasia bianca, 50% chardonnay)
Clean, fresh ripe lemon, balanced acidity,
medium body, quite dry with ﬂavors of
lemon peel on the lingering ﬁnish.

(35% cabernet sauvignon, 31% merlot,
20% cabernet franc, 14% malbec)
Supple oak, ripe black raspberry and currant fruit. Medium body and a very good
marriage of ﬂavors. Dry. Needs cellaring but
will taste great now with mesquite-grilled
meats.

Sand-Reckoner Vineyards: Malvasia Bianca, Cochise County, 2010
(100% malvasia bianca)
Green tints highlight this pale straw wine
with aromas of wildﬂowers, arugula, menthol and lemon. There is a round texture
here with ﬁnishing ﬂavors of peaches,
honey and apricots. Moderately dry.

VIOGNIER

Callaghan Vineyards: Lisa’s,
Sonoita, 2009
(viognier, riesling, malvasia bianca,
roussanne, marsanne)
A bright straw color. Round, balanced, with
a touch of herb oil, green melon, and white
peach. Lingering fruit on the light, crisp
ﬁnish.

Page Springs Cellars: La Serrana,
Cochise County, 2010
(50% viognier, 50% roussanne)
Medium body, ripe melon, hints of crème
brûlée toasted sugar, and tangy lemon,
while ﬁnishing crisp and dry.

WHITE BLEND

Pillsbury Wine Company: Wild
Child White, Cochise County,
2009
(pinot gris, sauvignon blanc, malvasia,
muscat, roussanne)
Fresh, light, dry, smooth, complex aromatics mixed with skin tannin for body with
balanced acidity, alcohol and ﬂavors. Many
green notes reminiscent of chrysanthemum
and dandelion, wildﬂower honey aromas
and lemon ﬂavors – lemon oil for a smooth
body and tart lemon for the ﬁnish.

ROSÉ

Arizona Stronghold: Dayden,
Graham County, 2010
(89% zinfandel, 9% sangiovese, 2% petite
sirah)
Light raspberry color and ﬂavor, with
cherry, strawberry and pleasant beeswax
aromas. Zesty and dry with the red fruits
returning on the ﬁnish.

Caduceus Cellars: Nagual de la
Naga, Cochise County, 2010
(46% cabernet sauvignon, 23% merlot,
23% sangiovese, 8% tempranillo)
Youthful with red berry and currant aromas
and ﬂavors. Full-bodied, dry with balanced
acidity. Delicious now after aeration but will
cellar well.

RED BLEND

Sand-Reckoner Vineyards: “2,”
Cochise County, 2010
(70% sangiovese, 30% syrah)
Dry, medium body with some bitter cherry,
tobacco, and tilled earth aromas. The tannins will need some cellaring to soften,
but it’s enjoyable now after decanting as a
contrast to a ripe tomato and pepperoncini
sauce with pasta.

Dos Cabezas Wineworks: El
Campo, Elgin, 2009
(mostly mourvèdre, tempranillo, with
petit verdot, grenache, syrah, aglianico
and roussanne)
Dark cherry and currant, earth, tobacco and
chocolate aromas with a medium texture.
Smooth, balanced acidity, very ﬂavorful
now after breathing, with sweet cherries on
the ﬁnish.

RHÔNE RED BLEND

Page Springs Cellars: SGMp,
Arizona, 2010
(47% syrah, 13% grenache, 31% mourvèdre,
9% petite sirah)
Medium to full body, dark cherry with
strong aromas. Young with chewy tannins.
I would like this after several years of bottle
age.

Arizona Stronghold: Nachise,
Cochise County, 2010
(47% syrah, 19% grenache, 15% mourvèdre,
14% petite sirah, 5% counoise)
Black fruits and a touch of earth, smoke and
tobacco aromatics. On the light side of medium body, balanced acidity, mild tannins
and some blackberry ﬂavor at the ﬁnish.
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Duck & Decanter
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Lauded for its lush alfresco ambiance, cute-as-a-button dual
bungalows, patio bar built around ash and chinaberry trees, and
impeccably sourced seasonal dishes, HoT also has a ﬁrst-rate wine
list. It’s like taking a wine tour of the world, from Finger Lakes, New
York to Marlborough, New Zealand – and that’s just by the glass. 114
E. Seventh St., Tempe, 480-968-1114, houseoftricks.com
# of wines by the glass: About 30
# of wines by the bottle: About 300
Events: Happy hour (4-6 p.m. M-Sa) oﬀers $2 oﬀ wines by the
glass; wine tastings the last Tu of the month.

Il Vinaio
Selections here lean toward domestic but not typical. Robust
reds from Paso Robles, Napa and Washington are show-stoppers
on the reds list, while palate-coating, lush viognier and chardonnay
star on the whites. All stand up well to hearty pastas and homey entrées, or nosh on bruschetta or ﬂatbread before a Mesa Arts Center
show. 270 W. Main St., Mesa, 480-649-6476, ilvinaio.com
# of wines by the glass: 37
# of wines by the bottle: 80
Events: Happy hour (2-6 p.m. Tu-Su) oﬀers $2 oﬀ wines by the
glass; two-for-one glasses of wine Tu and noon-4 p.m. W-F; monthly wine pairing dinners; live music Sa, sometimes -F.

Il Terrazzo
With Arizona’s ﬁrst master sommelier, Greg Tresner, at the beverage helm, it’s no surprise this opulent restaurant boasts a Wine
Spectator Best Award of Excellence – one step above its Award of
Excellence. Italian wines take pride of place to complement the
contemporary Italian-American cuisine, but selections span the
globe, including several of Arizona’s best. 6000 E. Camelback Rd.
(The Phoenician), Scottsdale, 480-423-2425, thephoenician.com
# of wines by the glass: 23
# of wines by the bottle: About 2,500
Events: e Grape & Grain store at the Phoenician oﬀers a complimentary Wine Infusion & Cheese Tasting, plus an Arizona wine
tasting ($10) and other tastings ($15-$20) daily.

J&G Steakhouse
J&G departs from the supper-club-style steakhouse norm with
a glittering, modern restaurant framed by expansive views.
at
avant-garde streak extends to the wine list, with its canny blend of
on-the-rise vintners and blue-chip labels, plus a handful of Arizona
wines. Naturally, the Jean- Georges Vongerichten-helmed restaurant’s food will knock your gastronomic socks oﬀ. 6000 E. Camelback Rd., Scottsdale, 480-214-8000, jgsteakhousescottsdale.com
# of wines by the glass: 23
# of wines by the bottle: 368
Events: Happy hour and live music
(4-7 p.m.), $6 glasses.

Eric
Glomski

PAGE SPRINGS CELLARS

How did you know you wanted
to be a winemaker?
I’m writing a book right now and it’s largely about one
of my mentors. He was on battleships in Korea, he’s a
gourmand, he’s a weaver, and he hangs out by himself in
Prescott. I was teaching at Prescott College, and one day
I’m walking through the parking lot, and this little elf-like
guy comes up to me and he has the most beautiful apple in
his hand. He goes, “You’re Eric Glomski, right?” And I said,
“Yup.” And he says, “I’m Dick Landis, try this.” So I bit into
this apple, and it was the most amazing apple I’ve ever had
in my life. As I got to know him, I started trying wines he
was making from fruits. Meanwhile, I got a research project
to describe the condition of rivers in Prescott National Forest, and I would come across old heirloom apple trees, so I
started backpacking out apples and we’d make wines out
of them. The moment I became a winemaker, I had made
a wine from apples from this orchard near Prescott in upper Granite Creek. I remember vividly closing my eyes and
putting my nose in the glass, and it transported me back
to that place. It wasn’t just those apples. I could smell the
decaying leaves on the ground, there was this little brook
babbling by, there were these ponderosas, which smell like
butterscotch at certain times when the sun shines on them.
And I realized that wines are artistic expressions of landscape. They are liquid landscapes. Monet paints a landscape, you look at it and you get a feel for what that place
is like. Well, I make wines, and I hope people will get to the
point that we can see that these wines really do express
these places. That’s what that apple wine did for me, and
after that, I was possessed.

How does Arizona’s terroir affect
the taste of the wine?
Arizona is a place of contrast for me. So when I taste our
wines, there’s kind of that schism or disparity between the
day and the night. There’s a lot of complexity. I think our
wines force you to think a little and pay attention. They’re a
little elusive.

Lon’s at the Hermosa

What’s next for Page Springs Cellars?

Wine Spectator magazine has given the wine program at Lon’s an
Award of Excellence every year since 1996. In addition to housing
endless bottles of wines hailing everywhere from Arizona to South
Africa, the sexy subterranean wine cellar provides a cool, candlelit
setting for a romantic vino-paired dinner. Cowboy upscale! 5532 N.
Palo Cristi Rd., Paradise Valley, 602-955-7878, hermosainn.com/lons
# of wines by the glass: 23
# of wines by the bottle: 500+
Events: Wine & Tapas 5-7 p.m. W ($10-$20 ﬂights)

I’m aging wine in Arizona oak. I’m hoping to start a little
industry and supply Arizona wineries with Arizona oak. It
always struck me as odd that I’m bringing in barrels from
France. They’re great barrels, just like the grapes I bring
from California are great, but does that really connect me
and speak to my soul? Imagine now if I could say, “Hey, try
this. If you go over to this forest, you can see these oaks.”
To me, that’s just profound.
—Interviewed by Keridwen Cornelius
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Arizona's

Terroir
[ter-wahr]

Translating roughly as “of the soil,” terroir is
invoked by wine enthusiasts to express the special ﬂavor and texture characteristics that geography, geology and climate impart on wine. (As in: “This sangiovese really reeks of Tuscan terroir.”)
With its clay-like, loamy soil and “great drainage,” Arizona wine
country oﬀers an excellent facsimile of the terroir in Spain, according to Arizona Stronghold Vineyards winemaker Tim White: “Spanish varietals like tempranillo are starting to do really well here.”
Other insiders liken Arizona wine country to the Rhône region in
southern France. Rhône-style grapes – syrah, petite sirah, mourvèdre and grenache, to name a few – account for the majority of Arizona’s most acclaimed wines.
Terroir is not absolute. It can change from vineyard to vineyard
– a concept known as “micro-terroir.” However, White and Arizona
Stronghold vigneron Maynard James Keenan isolated several ﬂavor
components as distinctly Arizonan: “ Toasted aromatic herbs and
dried spice... roasty characteristics.”
Though uninitiated folk associate Arizona terroir with extreme
heat and aridness, often the opposite is true. “ We actually get a lot
of late-season frost and monsoon rains in the high desert,” White
says. “ We also have extreme diurnal temperature shifts from day
to night – about 50 degrees.” These climatic vagaries can be a dealbreaker. When Arizona’s wine industry was getting underway in
the ’80s and ’90s, several neophyte winemakers dabbled in pinot
noir – a grape mastered in the Burgundy region of France, where it
adapted to brisk, chilly winds and Burgundy’s comparatively wellirrigated soil. Needless to say, most pinot noir plantings failed miserably here. In short, the terroir was wrong.
Terroir as a winemaking philosophy is hotly debated, as techniques such as oaking and chaptalization (adding sugar) can all
but erase terroir nuances. That’s why White prefers neutral oak and
natural methods: “It should be just a little nudge here and there.
You want the grape to speak loudest of all.”

Maizie’s Café & Bistro
Long before locavorism had a name, Phoenicians ﬂocked to
this sunny eatery for to-die-for wingless buﬀalo dip and burgers.
Highlights of the small but aﬀordable wine selection include a
peachy white sangria and a “buy ﬁve glasses, get one free” Wine
of the Month program. Bottles can be purchased for $10-$15 and
gift wrapped for that friend’s birthday you (almost) forgot. 4750
N. Central Ave., Phoenix, 602-274-2828, maiziescafe.com
# of wines by the glass: 16+
# of wines by the bottle: 35+
Events: Happy hour (2-6 p.m. M-Sa, 2-4 p.m. Su) oﬀers $2-$3
glasses; $10 oﬀ bottles of wine on M.

Mastro’s Restaurants
Mastro’s is your father’s steakhouse: a lush, patrician setting where diners can graze on perfectly-executed steaks, seafood and libations. $e three Scottsdale locations of this local
brand gone national have each won Wine Spectator awards. Mastro’s Steakhouse: 8852 E. Pinnacle Peak Rd., Scottsdale, 480-5859500; Mastro’s City Hall: 6991 E. Camelback Rd., Scottsdale, 480941-4700; Mastro’s Ocean Club: 15045 N. Kierland Blvd., Scottsdale,
480-443-8555, mastrosrestaurants.com
# of wines by the glass: 55
# of wines by the bottle: 400

Minds and vines are both terrible things to waste; thankfully,
Yavapai College seeks to nurture both with its new Viticulture
Program and Southwest Wine Center. Six classes give students
the know-how for tasting and making wine, while a 20-acre
vineyard on the college’s Verde Valley campus will give them
the grow-how. Educators expect the student-run vineyard and
impending winery will produce 3,000 cases of wine annually,
and provide pupils with opportunities to partner with area
vineyards. Once the winery is complete, students will staff
the tasting room. The college offers a one-year certiﬁcate in
viticulture, and an associate degree in viticulture and enology.
928-634-6572, yc.edu.
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Rancho Pinot
Rancho Pinot is a welcome
destination for oenophiles who
appreciate the Southwestern aesthetic. The pliant, leather-bound
menus hint at the sophisticated
yet relaxed vibe throughout. The
wine list does right by California,
but Europe is well-represented,
and don’t miss the six handcrafted tap wines. The fare is all about
fresh, seasonal ﬂavors that fairly
leap oﬀ the plate. 6208 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, 480-3678030, ranchopinot.com
# of wines by the glass: 20
# of wines by the bottle:
100+
Events: Half oﬀ select bottles
W. Occasional wine dinners and
tastings.

Sassi
If Sassi’s replicated villa
doesn’t conjure Tuscany, its
strictly Italian wine list surely
will. Though it’s always earned
praise for its romantic ambiance
and Southern Italian fare, the
four-diamond restaurant can
now add another accolade to its
wall – Wine Spectator’s Award of
Excellence for the third consecutive year. 10455 E. Pinnacle Peak
Parkway, Scottsdale, 480-5029095, sassi.biz
# of wines by the glass: 10
# of wines by the bottle: 300
Events: Happy hour (5-7 p.m.
Tu-Th) includes $7 glasses.

Seasons 52
Master sommelier George
Miliotes developed this concise
but satisfying list, which ranges
from stalwarts to a good-value
section called “Drink Them Before They Become Famous.” The
modern interior features numerous rooms – including a piano
bar – and ever# dish on the seasonal, contemporar# menu is 475
calories or less. 2502 E. Camelback Rd., Phoenix, 602-840-5252,
seasons52.com
# of wines by the glass: 52
# of wines by the bottle: 100
Events: Live music nightly.

Verde Valley Second Annual
Fall Festival
This free, family-friendly fest features Verde Valley wines, carnival rides, a pumpkin patch, an arts and craft market, and live
music in a bucolic waterfront-straddled setting. Noon-6 p.m.
October 19 and 21 at Jackpot Ranch, 2025 Reservation Loop
Rd., Camp Verde, 928-567-9118, verdevalleyfallfestival.com.

DIY
WINE

Willcox Wine Country
Fall Festival
Guests sip wines from Willcox vintners (including
Keeling Schaefer and Sand-Reckoner) in a railroad
station turned park. The $10 admission price
includes six tastings, a souvenir glass, and live
music. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. October 20 and 21 at Willcox Historic Railroad Park, 157 N. Railroad Ave.,
Willcox, 520-507-0442, willcoxwinecountry.com.

Casavino Custom Winery
Perhaps it’s the scenic location near
Fountain Hills’ signature landmark
– or the limited hours – that lend
Casavino an air of exclusivity. Experience a taste of the winemaker’s life
by appointment, from starting the
yeast process through sampling the
ﬁnished product. 12005 N. Saguaro
Blvd., Fountain Hills, 480-816-8466,
casavinowinery.com

Studio Vino
Studio Vino has transitioned from
DIY winery to chic wine bar, but it
still draws crowds for customized
bottles. Add sulﬁtes to base proﬁles
such as Studio’s award-winning
black cherry pinot noir and return
three months later for bottling, or
simply design a label and let the
pros do the rest. 1825 E. Guadalupe
Rd., Tempe, 480-897-1800, studiovino.com

Su Vino Winery
The ﬁrst thing you notice in stylish
Su Vino is the sweet, pungent smell
of grapes, and the fermentation
tanks. Guests can order custom
bottles or design and bottle their
own from among 20 white, red and
ﬂavor-infused base choices. Prices
start around $185 for a half-case
and $310 for 30 bottles. 7035 E.
Main St., Scottsdale, 480-994-8466,
suvinowineryaz.com

First Annual Scottsdale Waterfront
Fine Art & Wine Festival
Thunderbird Artists wades into Scottsdale with
Western art, live music, chocolates, and wines. $3
admission. 11 a.m.-8 p.m. October 26-28 at Scottsdale Waterfront, 7135 E. Camelback Rd., Scottsdale, 480-837-5637, thunderbirdartists.com.

Stagecoach Village Fine Art
and Wine Festival
This free festival highlights works from regional
artists, plus the Southwestern sculptures of Kim
Obrzut. A wine garden offers pours from Arizona
wineries to a live music soundtrack. 10 a.m.-5
p.m. October 26-28 at Stagecoach Village, 7100
E. Cave Creek Rd., Cave Creek, 623-734-6526,
vermillionpromotions.com.

Great Arizona Grape Stomp
5K Series
The ﬁnal stomp in this four-part 5K series takes
runners through Fountain Park before rewarding
them with Arizona wine. The $35-per-runner fee
beneﬁts the Arizona Wine Growers Association’s
promotional and educational efforts. 7-9 a.m.
November 3 in Fountain Hills, 623-236-2338,
arizonawine.org/grapestomp.

Arizona Wine Growers Festival
at the Farm
Twenty Arizona wineries bring their vino to this
grape gala, which includes seminars, auctions,
music from bluesman Paris James, and picnic
lunch from The Farm. $65 pre-sale, $75 at the
door. 1-5 p.m. November 17 at The Farm at South
Mountain, 6106 S. 32nd St., Phoenix, 623-2362338, azwinefestivalatthefarm.com.
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Tarbell’s
$is Camelback Corridor mainstay found its stride early on and
never lost pace, thanks to a reﬁned but comfortable ambiance that
makes it a mainstay for casual dinners, special occasions and afterwork drinks alike. $e expansive wine list guides oenophiles on a
precise tour of California, France and Italy, with forays into more
foreign lands. Don’t skip the shishito pepper or black chickpea appetizers. 3213 E. Camelback Rd., Phoenix, 602-955-8100, tarbells.com
# of wines by the glass: 36
# of wines by the bottle: 450-550
Events: Tarbell’s is a special spot for themed meals, such as
farm-to-table dinners, winemaker dinners and dinners for the arts.

Va Bene
Italy takes the spotlight here, naturalmente, with an especially
ﬁne cross-section of pinot grigio, chianti and amarone, but California is represented with a lineup of loveable standards. Even the
“vino della casa,” or house wines, are respectable. All complement
classic pasta, meat and seafood dishes that make this an Ahwatukee
fave. 4647 E. Chandler Blvd., Phoenix, 480-706-4070, vabeneaz.com
# of wines by the glass: 40
# of wines by the bottle: 130
Events: Happy hour (4-7 p.m. daily) features $1 oﬀ house wines;
live entertainment 9 p.m.-1 a.m. F-Sa.

Vincent on Camelback
Vincent’s Wine Spectator Best of Award of Excellence-winning
wine list is so long it needs a Table of Contents. $e red wines of
Bordeaux alone take up six pages. French wines are the focus of the
international list, all the better to marr# with the French-kissedSouthwestern fare like rack of lamb with thyme, rosemar#, garlic
and spicy pepper jelly. 3930 E. Camelback Rd., Phoenix, 602-2240225, vincentsoncamelback.com
# of wines by the glass: 22
# of wines by the bottle: About 650
Events: Happy hour in the sumptuous, cerulean Bleu Room (36:30 p.m. M-F) features half-price wines by the glass and trios of
sliders and salads for $8 and $4.50, respectively.

WINE STORES
AZ Wine Company

AZ Wine Merchants
AZ Wine Merchants is a showroom for Arizona wines, but it feels
more like a cozy attic that happens to be stocked by local winemakers. $e shop features 30 diﬀerent labels, each accompanied by a
brief description inscribed nearby on the chalkboard wall. 7125 E.
Fifth Ave., Scottsdale, 480-588-7489, fnbrestaurant.com
Tastings: Periodic tastings are elaborate aﬀairs. Featured vintners pour their wines and chat with patrons before ever#one adjourns to neighboring restaurant Baratin for a multi-course dinner.
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AZ Wine Merchants

Magnum’s Cigars-Wine-Spirits
A few years ago, this tobacconist and wine purveyor added a
lounge where customers can relax in baroque Old World luxur#
while sipping one of 300 wines, 300 bottled beers, 250 Scotches,
170 tequilas, 90 vodkas and more. Since we’re talking numbers, the
walk-in humidor oﬀers more than 1,100 cigars. 731 E. Union Hills
Drive, Phoenix, 602-493-8977, magnumscigarwineliquor.com
Tastings: Held ever# 2-3 months; price varies.

The Reserve Room
Located adjacent to DownUnder Wine Bar and Bistro, this boutique wine shop stocks more than 30 wines for tasting by the glass, and
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AZ Wine Co. pours oenological dynamite at its weekly tastings.
You can count on General Manager Robert Lindeman for a topnotch education on six generous pours, and the store carries more
than 350 bottles, including some “tasting room only” specialties.
2515 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, 480-423-9305, azwineco.com
Tastings: Ever# $ursday from 6 to 8 p.m., $15

also oﬀers ﬂights (whites, pinot noir, reds, and Bordeaux blends). The
sommelier has more than 40 years’ experience and will happily suggest
pairings. 1422 W. Warner Rd., Gilbert, 480-582-6868, reserveroomaz.com
Tastings: Daily ﬂights (four wines, 3-ounce pours), $16-$24.

Village Wine Center
The friendly and experienced proprietors of this Gainey Village vino retailer zealously keep the thermostat at a cellar-like 64
degrees to preserve the integrity of their stash. They specialize in
high-end wines but do oﬀer a pocketbook-friendly special: Buy one
featured wine at a Friday tasting, and the second bottle costs $1.
8877 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, 480-556-8989, vwcaz.com
Tastings: Every F from 1 to 7 p.m., free.

Vino 100
This bright, modern boutique carries more than 100 wines,
most of which will set you back less than $25 a bottle. Oﬀerings rotate frequently, but owner Laura McCormack regularly stocks two
favorites: an Italo Cescon pinot grigio and Silver Palm’s Sonoma
cabernet sauvignon, a robust red with an oaky vanilla ﬁnish. To
ease the wine-choosing experience, bottles are arranged by ﬂavor
and body style rather than grape or appellation, so you can pick a
vino based on your taste preference. 30835 N. Cave Creek Rd., Cave
Creek, 480-502-8466, vino100phoenix.com
Tastings: Daily ﬂights highlighting 3-4 wines ($15-18).
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t’s almost time for “bird tape.” Kief
Manning saunters down a grassy knoll
between rows of leafy vines, glancing
up at the occasional feathered forager
eying his pubescent pinot noir crops.
The tape, he explains, is a long, red and silver
paper ﬂag he’ll tie to the vine posts. When
the ﬂags ﬂail in the wind, they scare the birds
off. This breezy version of a scarecrow is “surprisingly relatively effective,” he says. And so
is Manning’s airy management style.
At 29, Manning has the easygoing demeanor of a retiree indulging a lifelong
hobby. Though he has a formal education in
the ﬁner points of biodynamic winemaking
from the University of Melbourne in Australia
– where he earned an undergraduate degree
in wine technology and marketing, and a
master’s degree in oenology and viticulture –
the Scottsdale-raised vintner repeatedly says,
“I’m not in this to make money.”
The prices in his tasting room at KiefJoshua Vineyards in Elgin reﬂect that: six tastings in a souvenir glass for ﬁve bucks. Bottles
generally run $22 to $30. Watching Manning pour zinfandel in his T-shirt, shorts, and
baseball cap, smiling between his auburn pork
chop sideburns while an old basset hound
named Jerry snoozes at his feet, you get the
sense that this 60-acre, three-person operation (Manning, mom and dad) is really just
a way to make a living crafting and drinking
wine at home (he lives upstairs) and hanging
out with people who share his passion.
But the work’s not easy. The vineyard produces around 2,800 cases of wine every year
and grows 10 different varietals; at harvest
time, Manning gets up at 3 a.m. to start handpicking everything before the sun warms the
fruit, which could affect ﬂavor. And since he
subscribes to sustainable farming, he takes no
shortcuts. He shuns herbicides because they
can kill bacteria in the soil that help recycle
organic nutrients. He also set up several rain
wells throughout the vineyards to collect and
deliver water to the vines. “So we have to irrigate as little as possible,” he says.
Manning’s only regret is that, economically, he can’t afford to age his wines longer than
two years before putting them on the market.
“Most of our wines will age nicely, especially
our reds,” he says. “We haven’t had anything
go over the hill.”
—Niki D’Andrea
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In the Tasting Room at Kief-Joshua Vineyards
2010 CHARDONNAY: A light white with aromas and ﬂavors of oak and lemon
2010 VIOGNIER: A honeysuckle-scented white with a citrus palate
2011 PINOT GRIS: A crisp white with tones of orange, peach and pear
2011 CHENIN BLANC: A rosy-nosed white with hints of melon
2010 PINOT NOIR: A slightly peppery red rich with cherry and tomato leaf ﬂavor
2009 MAGDALENA: A subtly earthy red blend of barbera and cabernet franc
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